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CEO’S NOTE
In my time at 
Helping Hands, 
resilience 
has been the 
goal for our 
children. We 
were motivated 
to help them 

to use the memories of the 
abuse that they suffered in 
their home environments 
as fuel to become better, 
tougher, and find hope within 
it all. We have reinforced 
this principle by providing 
therapy, independent living 
instruction, educational 
support and remediation, 
and showing them just how 
important they are to their 
community and the world.

The pandemic has forced 
the adults at Helping Hands, 
and myself personally, to 
address our own resiliency. 
Just how tough are we? 
Could we recover from the 
quickly emerging challenges 
that the Coronavirus has 
created for us? I must say, like 
every other business in the 
world, the crisis has created 
“difficulties” that we did not 
foresee. In my generation, 
there was never a shortage 
of toilet paper, meat, cleaning 
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supplies, or protective equipment. 
These are all things that we took 
for granted in our daily operations 
but feared losing access to during 
the early stages of the pandemic. 
It left me wondering: do we have 
the “stuff” to make it through 
this? How do we protect ourselves, 
our families, and our children 
from this threat that we cannot 
see or understand? How do we 
function when the world has shut 
down, but we cannot, not when we 
are entrusted to care for some of 
South Carolinas most vulnerable 
youth.

Well, here we are, almost two 
years later, weary but not defeated. 
Many of our fellow agencies 
across the state did not fare well 
during this period and have now 
closed their doors. But Helping 
Hands still stands, with only 
one resident testing positive for 
coronavirus-19 to date. We are 
not fully recovered, but our staff 
and board have demonstrated the 
resiliency that we have asked for 
from our youth for all this time.

We were able to stand because 
of your care and attention. The 
countless shipments of cleaning 
supplies, board games, hygiene 
supplies, thermometers, and 
medicine. The impromptu pizza 

parties, cookie deliveries, and 
comfort baskets from local 
business, churches and individuals 
has helped to make it through 
this time, both financially and 
emotionally.

This pandemic has helped us to 
find our own resiliency. It turns 
out, we are “tough enough” to get 
through almost anything when we 
do it together. Thank you! 

Carmen Landy 

Chief Executive Officer
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HOw did THE COVid PaNdEmiC imPaCT yOur 
wOrk aT HElPiNg HaNdS?

Carmen Landy 
Chief Executive 
Officer

We take young 
people from all over 

the state of South Carolina on an 
emergency basis. Our children 
are in crisis, so we don’t have time 
to screen and wait three days for 
COVID results or figure out what 
other things are going on with 
them health-wise because of the 
pandemic. 

Although our administrative offices 
did close, we couldn’t shut down. We 
had to figure out a way to stay open, 
stay safe and make sure that we did 
everything we could to protect our 
staff from a disease that we didn’t 
understand.

Tiiu Goode 
Director of 
Community 
Programming

Because we’re so 
deeply rooted within the school 
system, a lot of our programing came 
from about how we were used to 
going into the schools to help Blind 
Boys Council work with the youth 
and with everything that we had to 
rely solely on virtual sessions when 
that was available. And we just had 
to readjust to what was what was the 
new norm.

Rysheeka Bush 
Clinical Program 
Manager

The pandemic had 
very little impact on 

the way that I work. 

I’m very fortunate, as a mental 
health professional, to have my 

Monica Jeffcoat 
Director of 
Residential Services

The COVID-19 
pandemic impacted 

all aspects of work for me. We could 
not utilize volunteers on campus 
due to the pandemic. Furthermore, 
clients were not able to have in-
person visits with families and DSS. 

Geneva Wright 
Volunteer 
Coordinator and 
Outreach Advocate

Back in March 2020, 
the most impactful thing was that 
volunteer activities and events came 
to a screeching halt. At that time, we 
were doing one of our biggest proj-
ects, Project Vision, which involved 
40 to 80 volunteers, while also trying 
to figure out what was going on in 
the world. 

That was the time where everybody 
realized we’re going home for a cou-
ple of weeks. Those couple of weeks 
ended up being several months. It 
was difficult because the volunteers 
were no longer able to come on cam-
pus. We did not want to expose the 
residents to very many people. It was 
made more challenging when our 
kids came home and we could not 
have volunteers on campus to help 
with tutoring. 

Another challenge was the inability 
for volunteers to throw birthday par-
ties as that could lead to an outbreak 
in our small agency. 

Derith Beard 
Lead Tutor

I had always, up 
until the pandemic, 
worked in the after-

noon and into the evening. With the 
kids home and getting into school 
early in the morning, I needed to 
set my alarm for pre-dawn, which is 
unusual for me, and to be on campus 
by 7:15 in the morning.

I would be there all day for all of 
their lessons, from kindergarten 
through high school. 

It was really eye-opening, because 
I was able to see some of the issues 
that the kids had firsthand and be 
able to do something about that. 

We went from in-person meetings 
to virtual meetings and trainings. 
Clients attended virtual school on 
campus for the first semester of the 
2020 school year for safety reasons. 

clients here with me. However, we 
did have young people who already 
have providers who needed to stay 
connected.  

It became our responsibility to make 
sure that we had the technology 
and all the things that we needed to 
make sure that they could engage 
in telehealth services with their 
current providers to keep that 
contact going. 
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wHaT adjuSTmENTS did yOu makE TO adaPT 
TO THE NEw rEaliTy baCk iN marCH 2020?

Carmen Landy

When the Gov-
ernor’s mandate 
to shut down was 
announced and the 

school district announced shut down 
within three days, we were put on 
crisis mode so we had to make major 
adjustments. 

For one thing, we had to figure out 
how to have school on campus. 
We’re thankful for our partnerships 
with the school district and our ex-
isting partnerships that already had 
us equipped with a computer lab and 
broadband access so that our young 

Tiiu Goode

The biggest adjust-
ment was meeting 
virtually. We are so 
used to going out, 

meeting with peers, meeting with 
families, and doing activities face 
to face. We had to, instead, meet on 
Zoom or conduct telephone calls.  
We also relied heavily on email. 

We could not be as personal as we 
used to be.  So we all had to learn 
new platforms and try to reach peo-
ple in different capacities.

Rysheeka Bush

I had to freshen 
my skills and 
knowledge on 
telehealth services. 

As a licensed professional, there are 
certain ethical codes that we have to 
follow. 

I did online training to ensure that 
we were within the guidelines and 
ethical protocols for telehealth 
as well as make sure we had the 
technology and the software to 
provide the service.

Derith Beard

All of the kids 
were with me all 
day. I would help a 
kindergarten student 

and then an eleventh grader so I had 
to switch around what I was doing 
and thinking. 

I enjoyed it because it really 
challenged me and it challenged 
these kids, too. They were on Zoom 
and on computers all the time. That 
was not what they were used to.  

It took some work to keep them 
focused on what they were supposed 
to be doing. 

Geneva Wright

With volunteers not 
being able to come 
on campus, outreach 
opportunities were 

also affected. I either couldn’t go 
out to the community or the format 
changed.

As an example, I was able to do a vir-
tual tour with United Way via Zoom. 
Using my iPad, I gave campaign 
professionals a tour of the agency 
while they were able to ask ques-
tions. It was super engaging despite 
the virtual format.

people could engage. We needed 
cameras that we didn’t have and 
were in short supply because every-
body on the planet needed them. 

At the same time, we needed to make 
sure that our young people didn’t sit 
around all day. In the parts of the day 
that weren’t filled with school, we 
had to make sure that we had other 
things for them to do. 

We also had to make sure that we 
made them feel safe on campus.

rESidENTial 
PrOgram CHaNgES

We were charged with making 
sure that new admissions were 
isolated from existing residents 
while they received COVID testing. 
Everyday we do temperature and 
symptoms checks. Efforts were 
made to avoid the spread of COVID 
within our environment.

While residents were not required 
to wear masks to give them a 
sense of normalcy, staff were 
instructed to wear them at all 
times while on campus to keep the 
youth safe.

Should there be an outbreak or 
positive case we have the PPE 
equipment to continue providing 
care and make them feel 
comfortable.

Staff did a really great job of 
planning and executing activities 
so that our young people 
just stayed active and had an 
opportunity to feel normal and 
forget about the pandemic, which 
was our goal.
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wHaT kiNd Of EmOTiONS did yOu HaVE aT wOrk?

Carmen Landy

There was a lot of fear 
and anxiety associat-
ed with the pandemic 
because I was giving 

information that I wasn’t altogether 
sure was correct. It was new and 
developing science. 

However, I had staff members who 
were depending on me to make sure 
that I gave them the right informa-
tion to move forward and to do their 
job safely. They counted on us as 
leadership to make sure of that.

There was heavy pressure in making 
sure that I was being accurate and 
careful with the language that I used 
and we gave people direction at 
every opportunity. 

Monica Jeffcoat

At work I was very 
stressed and over-
whelmed. I had to 
adjust to guidelines 

from DSS, CDC, and other governing 
agencies. I had to make sure the 
staff, current, and future clients were 
safe. I also had to worry about my 
personal safety and the safety of my 
family. It was a lot to deal with.

Tiiu Goode

Initially, not knowing 
a lot about COVID-19, 
I was kind of scared  
and nervous. 

Once the pandemic became a new 
normal, things picked up. I got used 
to wearing masks, making sure my 
space is sanitized, and not having as 
many visitors. 

Rysheeka Bush

I was very nervous 
for the staff as well as 
myself, because this 
is something new. 

We were all glued to the television 
getting the latest information that 
we could. 

Because we go home to families and 
the children come to us from various 
places,  it was important to make 
sure that everyone was safe. 

Derith Beard

The biggest emotion I 
had was gratefulness. 
I received enormous 
amounts of help from 

other people here at Helping Hands. 

We could not have done what we did 
without the staff willing and able to 
over and work with each individual 
children.

Geneva Wright

I think the emotions 
that I had at work 
were more centered 
around the fact that I 

had a small child at home and I was 
also pregnant during the pandemic. 

My process was go to my office, lock 
myself in there, do my work and then 
scurry home. I just wanted to ensure 
I wasn’t exposing my family.

Furthermore, I avoided the areas 
where residents live and gather. It 
was important to me to maintain as 
much safety as possible. 

We were doing everything we could 
as a team, as staff, and as people to 
not spread Covid in the place that 
our residents call home.

There was a lot of fear 
and anxiety associated 
with the pandemic

Staff member helping a resident during school

Staff training conducted by Rysheeka Bush
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Carmen Landy

Helping Hands will 
continue to provide 
services at the high 
level that we’ve 

always done. The modifications we 
made during the pandemic won’t 
change that. 

I think what will change is our 
sensitivity towards the emotions 
that our staff members bring to work 
with them every day, but even more 
sensitivity towards our residents in 
the situational things that go on in 
the world every day. 

We spend a lot of time focusing on 
their trauma and grief related to 
their abuse - the reason that they’re 
here 

I don’t think we spent enough time 
really focusing on environmental 
things. Going forward, it’s important 
to have a greater awareness of how 
the world from the outside really 
affects the work that we do here at 
helping hands.

HOw iS THE PaNdEmiC 
affECTiNg yOu TOday?

Carmen Landy

It has shown us that 
we can’t function 
without the people 
that are doing the 

direct work with the young people. 

As the CEO, I’m important, but the 
work can’t get done without them. 

We have to acknowledge that every 
level of our organization is key to the 
delivery of our services. 

Moving forward, there is a deeper 
respect for that.

Geneva Wright

The pandemic is 
affecting everyone 
in little ways. It’s as 
simple as not being 

able to occupy spaces or needing 
vaccination status to attend events.

With schools they are having to 
deal with exposure and possible 
outbreaks. Virtual schooling is still 
available because of those risks.

There are so many people just trying 
to figure things out and I’m right 
there with them.

Tiiu Goode

Currently, we are able 
to do some face-to-
face sessions but still 
not as many as we 

used to do. We make sure we use 
whatever means we can to reach 
people.

We’re still having a lot of virtual 
meetings, maintaining space, 
making calls across campus. 
Otherwise, everything is okay.

Residents say thank you to essential workers

Virtual staff meetings have been the norm

wHaT CHaNgES madE duriNg 
THE PaNdEmiC dO yOu bEliEVE 
SHOuld bE CONTiNuEd?

Tiiu Goode

Before the pandemic, 
we were already a 
close-knit family, so 
it’s important to just 

continue checking on each other 
and make sure everyone is OK. 

Just meeting however we can meet. 
Sometimes, we have virtual meet-
ings even though we’re in the next 
office just to make sure that we are 
still distancing and we’re still safe.

Rysheeka Bush 

I believe that the use 
of telehealth and be-
ing comfortable with 
telehealth services 

should continue. 

The staff and I have routines and 
protocols set up now. We have a des-
ignated place for virtual sessions to 
take place, as well as the technology. 

Just because a child comes to us 
from another county, doesn’t mean 
we have to transfer them to me or 
to someone else. We can keep their 
service providers. 
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rESidENTial COmmuNiTy EduCaTiON

rESidENTS’ agErESidENTS’ gENdEr

Ages 0-5: 6

Ages 6-12: 8

Ages 13+: 55

Average children 
per day

100

Female 
30

Male 
39

$43,147.51

87 219.6

16,347 26

326.19 $8154.75

476

314.44

2,784

11

11

14

Amount spent on groceries for 
three meals and snacks each day

Miles traveled

HElPiNg HaNdS 2020 STaTS

Average days in  
our care

Staff continuing education 
hours completed

AYE Participants Participants in Boys 
Council

Participants in Girls 
Circle

Real Care Infant 
Simulators area 
student participants

Informative single 
session presentation 
participants

Number of Condoms 
given out at CAP 
Sites

Volunteers Volunteer hours Fiscal impact of 
volunteer hours

Life Skills instruction 
for teens (hours)

32 staff  
members

01 02 03 04 05 0

16

Revenue 
Expenses

 $1,400,775 
-$1,464,239 
  $63,464

fiNaNCES
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